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UN Seeks Vote
To Unify Korea

WillHouses Wl Hold
•Mixers -tor Frosh

.
,

Seventeen off-campus fraterni- Nov. 2 at six fraternities on cam-rpus and were attended by some'hies will hold special open house' 500 to 600 freshmen. Because ofUNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (IP) The U.N. General Assembly overrode Soviet ob-mixers from 2 to 5 p.m. tomorrow the large number of students in-for freshmen.jections yesterday and once more called for free elections to bring about a unified demo- terested in rushirm thc•' off. cam-
The open houses, second in a nus.fraternities were re-dividedcra tic Korea. serie of four mixers planned by into three grottos instead of two

i the Interfratnrnity Council, willThe Assembly approved (54-9) with 17 abstentions a 13-nation resolution tir 'pit,
planned nriein:)lly. .

give freshmen another chance to :Florn'A P-.111, IFC rushing ,Communist North Korea to agree to the elections under U.N; supervision. Nepal was absent:get a glimpse of the insides of a committee ,heirman, said the
i The resolution was sponsored}—

:fraternity house and meet i ts remairs'ne 48 fraternities were
by the United Staes and 12 others 'members. , divided into three groups ac-

The 17 fraternities holding cording to their location in the'nations who fought in Korea un-, II 1 •

open houses tomorrow are Al- ; fretarnity sectors of the bor-'der the UN flag. It earlier had I I les Fear pha Epsilon pi, Kappa Delta , ough,been approved by the Assembly's'
Political Committee. The no votes Rho, Delta Teu Delta, Pi Kap- , The third group will hold its

pa Alpha, Delta Chi, Phi Kappa open hou s es Nov. 23 and thewere cast by the Soviet bloc. The , Tau, Chi Phi, Tau Kappa Epsi• fourth group Dec. 14.division was the same as in the
Assembly la&t. year. enewal 0 , lon. The rushing committee has also

Also Alpha Sigma Phi, Lamb- °tanned a gene,ral open holise,Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister] Ida Chi Alpha, Theta Kappa Phi. mixer for all fraternities to 'beValerian Zorin told the Assembly . Sigma Pi. Phi Epsilon Ph Alpha held Dee. 17. A second generalits action amounted to a vote in'
favor of "the deadlock in whichi upply Bon Gamma Rho, Alpha Tau Gamma open house is planned sometime

and Pi Kappa Phi. after the Christmas vacation,the Korean question has been!floundering all this time." lie said)
lit also meant the "sanctioning of
'the American occupation of Ka-
'rea," and added: "No doubt the
gallant, and freedom-loving peo-
ple of South Korea will not re-
main reconciled to American oc-
lcupation."

In another action the Assem-
bly voted 51.9 with 17 absten-
tions to continue the present
UN Emergency Force in the
Middle East.
Soviet Delegate Arkady Sobo-

-lev denounced the force as illegal
and charged it contained "the ag-
gressivo idea of an international
Police force." The Soviet bloc na-
tions have refused to pay any as-
sessments for maintaining UNEF.

The Assembly passed over with-
out comment the idea for creation
of a UN standby peace force.
President Eisenhower and Secre-
tary of State Dulles bo t h ex-
pressed a desire for the UN to
arrange for such a force, but the
move found no general support
in the Assembly's special political
committee.

Reds Plan
To Dethrone
U.S. by 1970

By the Assocfated Press
Nikita Krushchev has taken

the wraps off his economic time-
table for licking the Ti nit e d
States.

. The Soviet Premier and Com-
munist party chieftain, in pre-
senting his thesis for the 21st
Communist party meeting in
Moscow in January, set 1970 as
the year for Soviet eclipse of the
United States as the world's No.
1 industrial power.

He advances a new seven-year
plan for Soviet economic develop-
ment from 1959 through 1965
which would, if realized, put the
USSR within striking distance of
overtaking the United States in
economic might in five addition-
al years.

It the Soviet Union, by 1970,
succeeds:

(Continued from page one)
highway link to west Germany.
These demands have been reject-
ed consistently.

Allied officials indicated they
could not be sure that the latest

i incident did not signal the start
of a new Soviet campaign against
'Allied supply lines. It raised the
spectre of the 1948-49 Soviet
blockade of Berlin that was over-
come by the Allied airlift.

Civilian highway traffic, air and
rail services were normal in and
out of West Berlin.

Western Big Three officials
conferred earlier in West Berlin
on how to cope with Krushchev's
move to oust Allied troops from
this divided city.

U.S., British and French politi-
cal officials of the Allied garri-
sons met in an atmosphere some-
what less tense than when theRussian leader exploded his bomb-
shell Monday.

Krushchev called for an end
to the four-power status of Ber-
lin and said Soviet troops could
hand over their occupation func-tions to Communist East Ger-
many.

IFC Dinner Meeting
Planned at ATO

I. It will be able to produce
more weapons, equip more arm-
ies, build larger fleets on the;
ocean and in the air, construct
more and bigger missiles, provide:
more arms to allies and spendimore money on military-scientif—-
ic research than the United States.i

2. It will be able to convert its
economic power into political;
power abroad.

3. It will be able to devote far!
more capital than it can at the:present time to the economic!
buildup of Comir• 1. ;t China and:
other Communist ,ountries. By
this means they will add theirincreasing economic might to that!
of the Soviet Union in the world,!power struggle.

100 Argentines Attack
Gomez's Private Office

BUENOS AIRES (IP) A mob
of about 100 persons last night
attacked the, office of Argentine
Vice President:Alejandro Gomez,
breaking windows and destroy-
ing papers.

Gomez was accused of heading
a plot to unseat President Arturo
Frondizi in midweek.

"We do not expect the Russians
to withdraw unilaterally from any
of the four-power agreements on
Berlin," said a U.S. mission
spokesman after the meeting,

Allied diplomats privately were
less confident than the bravado
of this line indicated.

West Berliners and their Allied
protectors no longer are so appre-
henSive of an immediate block-
ade. They now believe Krushchev
is aiming at getting Allied troops
out of both Berlin and West Ger-
many through a four-power pack-
age deal.

But it is expected that he will
try to needle the West toward
such a deal through harassment
of West Berlin and its exposed
supply lines to West Germany,
110 miles away,

After the attack Getvez ap-
pealed for police protection but
was told by police to make his
request of the Interior Ministry.

Interfraternity Council will hold its first dinner meeting
of the year at 5:45. pan. Monday at Alpha Tau Omega
fi:aternity.

The majority of the,meeting will consist of commi4eeand progress reports.
The scholarship committee will recommend to IFC an

evaluation of scholarship require-
ments. At the present time, the
committee is conducting a schol-
arship survey among fraternities,
checking especially the number of
men below the 2.0 All-University
average.

U.S. Reaffirms
Missile Defense

WASHINGTON (iP)—The Unit-
ed States hastily offered assur-
ance to the NATO allies yester-
day that it stands by its promise
to supply them with medium
range nuclear missiles for de-
fense against Soviet might.

The State Department issued a
statement to that effect in an
obvious effort to head off possible
confusion in Europe resulting
from a news conference held
Thursday by Secretary of Defense
McElroy.

McElroy said that the farther
along the weapons designers move
toward perfection of the 5000-
mile intercontinental ballistic mis-
sile, the less interesting becomes
the deployment of additional
1500-mile intermediate range bal-
listic missiles to overseas loca-
tions.

Earl Brosius, chairman of the
president's handbook committee,
will present a progress report on
the proposed handbook. The book
will list all University, IFC and
Dean of Men's rules for social andother functions in one booklet to
provide a ready reference soilt-
Brosius said. The book is exp
ed to be completed in two we

Safety Committee Chair
Kenneth Gregg will report of
recent meeting of the groi
They plan to conduct a dry
to clean-up unsanitary con
tions in fraternity kitchens ai
have them approved by the at,
department of health and 581
ty.

There is certainly no lessening
of our intention to proceed with
making IRBMs available to our
European allies in. accordance
with the decision of the NATO
heads-of-government meeting last
December," the State Department
said,

ye
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Other reports will be give
Leonard Julius, who will pre
two individual workshop rep 1Lochlann Dey on- proposed Ch
mas Party programs; Ronald

the open house program to
held tomorrow, and Timothy
her on the projects of the p
relations committee.

$5OOO Goal Set for Sharp Collection
By BILL JAFFE (day with a $5OO donation from

When the University MuOcrolls, senior women's hat so-
ciety. The honorary group do-

Band spells out L-A-R-R-Yinated part of the proceeds from
at halftime during today's last week's Mardi Gras festival.

At a meeting held yesterday in
Penn State-Holy Cross foot-;the Hetzel Union assembly room,
ball game, 150 students will All-University President Jay

• into
(Feldstein outlined plans for the

swarm the stands. !solicitation AO - 150- collectors=
.What will they be looking for? imembers of hat 'societies, -,Alpha

Money to benefit the LarrylPhi Omega and Gamma Sigma
Sharp Fund, Sigma.

The drive, sponsored by Stu- j Four students have been as-
dent Government Association, signed to each section at Bea-
will aid the former University ver Field, including student and
student who was injured last alumni sections. . Solicitations
year on campus. A go a 1 of will begin after Dr. 'Hummel
$5OOO has been set for today's Fishburn reads a script about
drive.___Sharp over the public address

Solicitors will obtain cartons
for the drive from officials sta-
tioned at the scoreboard several
minutes before half-time.' After
the collection has been taken, so-
licitors will return the cartons to
officials.

The theme of today's Blue Band
presentation will be "By the Col-
ors?' The bandt directed by James
W..,Danlop, will .form a palette
to represent the artist, a tulip
and a witch to represent black
magic, a champagne glass and a
girl for "Lady in Red," and a
Christmas Tree for "White Christ-
mas."

Prior to the show, a salute will
be made to Holy Cross fans and
the traditional' P-S-U formed
while the.alina mater. is played.The drive was kicked-off Thurs- system.

Reds Reject Plan
For Nuclear Control

GENEVA (IP) Moscow clearly rejected last night
an American plan for controlled suspension of nuclear weap-
on tests. This left the three-power allies as far away from
agreements as on their opening talks two weeks ago.

In Russia's first public comment since the plan was
submitted, Moscow radio accused
Britain and the United States of
"clumsy maneuvers" to prevent
an immediate, permanent cessa-
tion of atomic and hydrogen bomb
tests

provision for .a. double commit-
ment. Under it the. atomic weap-
ons powers would obligate them-
selves both to suspend tests and
to work for a control system.

The broadcast reiterated the
Soviet claim that the first task
of the Geneva negotiations is
to reach agreement on test sus-
r ension rather than on an in-
ternational control system to
police such a ban.
Western sources said the United

States and Britain regard this as
a completely upside-down ap-
proach to the problem. This Grgu-
ment has been the main stumb-
ling block to any progress in the
talks since they opened here Oct.
31.

The West maintained that
only through such a linking of
obligations can a safe, meaning-
ful end to nuclear tests ever be
achieved.

Moscow broadcast a long state-
ment by'Vagii the officiM Soviet
news agency.'

If the U.S. and British govern-
ments are "really willing to ac-
cept th e cessation of nuclear
weapon tests, the Soviet govern-
ment, as hitherto, is willing to
sign immediately an agreement
with them," the broadcast stated.The American plan contained

Bryan Green Lectures to End Tomorrow
The Rev. Canon Biyan Grednlwill deliver the last lecture in his

series on "Basic Christianity" at
the Chapel service of worship at
11 a.m. tomorrow in Schwab
Auditorium.

Canon Green will also conduct
a Holy Communion service of the
Episcopal liturgy at 9 a.m. to-
morrow in the Helen Eakin Eisen-
hower Chapel.

An ecumenical service for all
student fellowships will be held
at 7 p.m. tomorrow in Schwab
Auditorium. Bryan Green will al-
so speak at this service.

The Baptist Student Movement
will meet at the Baptist Church
at 5:30 p.m. tomorrow for supper

before the ecumenical service
Members of the-United Student'

Fellowship will meet'outside Sch-
wab Auditorium before going in
to the Ectimenical Service.

After tservice there will be
a reception for Canon Green at
8:15 in thte Chapel Lounge.

Tonight, members of the facul-
ty will meet with Canon Green
,for a ;dinner at 6 in,the Hetzel
Union

The B'nai B'rith Hillel Founda-
tion will show two films at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow at the. Hillel Foun-
dation, 224 Locust Lane.

A Lox and Bagel Brunch will
be held at, 11 a.m. tomorrow, also
at the Foundation.

Yes, to meet,the needs of our grow-
ing student body, Penn State and
Keeler's are expanding hand in
hand. Like Penn State, Keeler's hds
an eye tbward tomorrow. By next
semester, we will be operating from
our new location on East College
Avenue. The surroundings will be
different, the assortment of merchan-
dise bigger, one thing will be the
same: the courtesy with which we
have been treating Penn State stu-
dents for years. "

"The Episcopalians" will be
subject for a Hillel lecture
discusiion at 7:30 p.m. Tuesd -

Masses will be held for m
hers of the Newman Club
9:30, and 11 a.m. tomorrow at
Lady of Victory Church.
will also be held at 9 a.m.
morrow in Schwab. -
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ICCB Kills '2/3 Clause'
In Proposed Constitution

The Inter-College Council Board moved Thursday night to delete the section of its
proposed constitution which made any motion passed by a two-thirds majority of ICCB
members "binding" on all student councils.

..Donald Zepp. president of the Chemistry and Physics Student Council, said, in defend-
ing the section, that he had not worded it cleßtly. •

. .

Zepp said that he 'had been ! ~ .
, .

thinking "more in terms of a

Shak tru ociethnittuVrtayndlolespeare ;_CCB members.
Pa

entire x Men -Adthit
.This section would.- only per-.

Tickets Left fain to matters affectihg all stu-,
dent councils such as elections- Phone Daniage
'and the career exposition, he said. Six students pleaded guilty to

. Zepp originally proposed on charges of interfering - with BellNov. 6 that a two-thirds majority Telephone -Company equipmentFor Matinee vote on anymOtion by ICCBmembers be binding on all court-, and service at a hearing Thurs.
day before Justice of- the Peacecils. Guys G. Mills.

More than 100 student tickets Zepp told ICCB members then, The students were charged ,

and almost as many non-student that the; present. constitution was,with damaging Bell Telephone
tickets still remain for the mat- incomplete and "makes 'a mock-.equipment,-and pay stations, in-
inee performance of the CanadienjerY out of the organization.", terrupting service and cheating
Players' production of Shakes-' ICCB has 'no power, he said. the company of revenue. The
peare's "As You Like It." ICCB's constitution .commit. company said that constant re-

tee included Zepp'sTickets will be available at the propesal in ':pairs of the damage were costly
Hetzel Union desk until noon to-
day.. They will not be sold at the
door before the performance. Stu-
dents may obtain tickets by pre- 1senting matriculation cards. The,
price for non-students is $1.25, i

Curtain time for the matinee
is 2:30 %M. Tonight's perform-
ance will begin at 8:30. Follow-
ing the performance tonight a
reception for members of the
troupe will be held at Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity. Stu-
dents who wish to attend may
sign up at the HUB desk.
The Canadian Players are di-

rected by Denis Carey, regarded
'as one of the top directors in
(theater today. His productions
,range from classical theater to
,musical comedy. Through his
;work in Belgium and France and
lon the North. American continent
he has gained a world wide repu-
tation.

Carey began his theater career
ias an actor in 1921. He played
.with the Gate and Abbey Thea-
tres in Dublin between 1935 and
1939.

1 For a time he deserted the
1 stage and went to work in an
1 income tax consultant's office,

1 but he returned to acting and
' spent the war years in London,

Glasgow and Coventry.

Those involved were:
Philip Sky, freshman in indus-

trial engineering from Altoona;
Charlse Williams, graduate stu-
dent in physics from Kenmore,
N.Y.; James Coonan, senior in
education from Port Carbon.

Donald Steinman, freshman in
psychology • 'from Mc Kees port;
Stephen Seybolt, freshman in
!metallurgy from Scotia, N.Y., and
',Stewart Aaron, freshman in elec-
trical engineering from Pough-
lkeepsie, N.Y.

They paid $l3B for damages
land $ll court costs.

State Police, University offi-
cials and Bell -Telephone Com-

-Ipany investigators cooperated in
breaking up the practice.

Ike to Aik Congress

the proposed constitution, it
presented to members Thursday
night.
When the "power" section

came to a discussion, James Meis-
ter, president of the College of
Business Administration Student
Council, moved to delete the en-
tire section (Article 2. Section 2).

Louis Phillips, president of the
College of the Liberal Arts Stu-
dent Council, said "our purpose
is not power; it's;objectives . . .

power is not going to coordinate
(the student councils)."

The first objective of the ICCB
is "to better coordinate the aims,
goals, and activities of our col-
leges," according to its proposed
new constitution.

Zepps said the idea for the
power section f'cam" out of.his
council, more or lass," because
other councils had "interfered
with" some of the projects.
After Eleanor Judy and Robert

Laßar said their student coun-
'ells, Home Economics and Agri-
culture, did not like the new sec-
tion, the members of ICCB voted
Ito delete the section.

The board also voted down a
proposal by Zepp -to give., the
'president of the Division of Coun-
Tiling Student Council a seat on ,ICCB.

To Boost Gas Tax
WASHINGTON (1P Admin-

istration officials indicated yester-
day President Eisenhower is al-
most certain to ask Congress to
increase the federal gasoline tax
so superhighway construction
won't strain the budget.

One ,informant said the plan
curentryi under discivision would
increase the gas tax no 11/2 cents
a gallon from the present 3 cents.

KNITTERS I
This Santa Claus Stocking

has a real Angora beard!


